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Casinoly App. Casinoly.com is a brand new virtual casino owned and operated by Rabidi N.V. Launched

in 2021, Casinoly casino is unique among all casino websites which also has a licence with the
government of Curacao. Casinoly.com has a vibrant ancient Rome theme that brings nostalgia to the
players. Casinoly.com is a brand new virtual casino owned and operated by Rabidi N.V. Launched in

2021, Casinoly casino is unique among all casino websites which also has a licence with the
government of Curacao. Casinoly.com has a vibrant ancient Rome theme that brings nostalgia to the
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players. The Casinoly Casino App. Casinoly.com has quite an impressive game library. Players get
thousands of games to play. Casinoly.com offers exclusive VIP programmes, cashback offers and top-

tier game studios that provide titles. Players can register through a simple process to get started.
Casinoly.com currently has no APK or app available on the App Store, Playstore, iTunes for download

but it’s available as PWA for Windows, Mac, Apple iPhone, iPad, iOS and Android. Players can use the
web-app of Casinoly.com on any mobile device’s web browser. The HTML5 Web-app can be used on

PC, iOS and any mobile or android device. It has thousands of slot games with lots of variety of themes.
Players can filter by game type, leading titles, new titles etc. It also has the option to filter the games by
the software developer and could also search for particular titles. There are all kinds of slots available,

including Super Sevens & Fruits and joker 3600. There are new slot games added regularly to
Casinoly.com with some of the latest titles named Loki’s Fortune and snatch the gold. There are over 70

great tables to choose from in live slots. More than 20 different game studios provide titles to
Casinoly.com including Microgaming, NetEnt and Play N Go. Players can earn coins for completing

certain tasks. These coins can be redeemed for free spins, bonus money and other perks. Casinoly.com
also has a collection of jackpot slots. Some of the games can have six-figure and seven-figure wins.

Payments, Bonus and Promotions. Players can deposit money to their Casinoly.com account through
various payment options including Visa, Mastercard, Paysafe, Skrill, eZeewallet even cryptocurrencies

like Bitcoin and Litecoin. The Minimum deposit amount is 10EUR. Players can also easily withdraw
funds through the same options. However, Casinoly does not accept Paypal. This virtual gaming

universe also has 24/7 live chat user support or users can email the support team to get a prompt reply.
Users can also find a FAQ section that can answer some basic types of questions. The payout rate is

represented by Return to Player Percentage (RTP). With many games as part of the casinoly.com game
library, there is also a wide range of RTPs. Therefore players can find high-paying games easily.

Casinoly.com offers a welcome bonus of 100% on first deposit and free spins. For details on current
offers, refer to the promotion tab on Casinoly.com. Our conclusion on the Casinoly App. Casinoly.com

brings nostalgic feelings with its engaging Ancient Rome theme. It also has a huge game library that will
keep the players entertained for hours. Casinoly.com ticks nearly every box with top games, leading

game providers, great bonus offers, rewards and a wide variety of secure payment methods.
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